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This past decade has witnessed a proliferation of reports on newly recognized causes of infectious diarrhea (Table 1 ). Many bacterial, viral and protozoal agents have been isolated from immunocompetent patients with diarrhea, while others have been reported only in immunocompromised patients (1) (2) (3) . Clinicians are confronted with this increasing list of enteropathogens and the associated problems of what agents should be sought in patients with diarrhea and against what agents empiric therapy should be aimed. This report will examine these issues and attempt to put into context the importance of the agents and their clinical relevance.
What Constitutes a New Enteric Pathogen?
For an organism to be considered an enteropathogen, certain requirements need to be fulfilled. Isolation of a microorganism from a stool specimen from a patient with diarrhea is by itself not sufficient. Normal stools contain hundreds of microorganisms and the normal intestinal flora can be altered by many factors. Koch's postulates include four criteria for distinguishing pathogenic from non-pathogenic microorganisms: 1) the organism is regularly found in the lesions of the disease; 2) the organism can be isolated in pure culture on artificial media; 3) inoculation of this isolate causes similar disease in experimental animals; and 4) the microorganisms can be recovered from lesions of experimental animals. These criteria have significant limitationswithregard to enteric infections: many microorganisms are found normally in stools; some microorganisms are only human pathogens; and other microorganisms cannot be grown on artificial media and require complex methods for identification (4) . The first step in establishing an organism as an enteric pathogen is identifying the microorganism in stools of patients with diarrhea and at the same time examining the specificity of the finding by 1Department (5) . The final step is to determine the virulence traits of the putative enteropathogen and then to evaluate the pathophysiology and immunological response related to the specific trait. In vitro genetic manipulations of such virulence traits pro- vide further tools that can be used to obtain evidence in support of an organism being a true enteropathogen.
Identification of New Pathogens
Two major factors, one related to host population and the other related to research capabilities, affect the identification and characterization of new enteric pathogens. With regard to the host, much information has been gathered about diarrheal disease in travellers to developing countries, children in day care centers, children in impoverished areas of the world and patients with immune deficiencies, such as AIDS. The profound immune disturbances that occur in patients with AIDS have contributed to the description of new enteropathogens (2) . Agents that are usually non-pathogenic, or are pathogenic outside the intestinal tract, can cause diarrhea or other gastrointestinal tract manifestations in patients with AIDS (Table 2 ). In these individuals diarrhea is often protracted and difficult to control. Some enteric infections are so unusual in the normal host and so outstanding in patients with AIDS, th at they currently can be included in the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) surveillance case definition for AIDS (6) . Epidemiologic studies are usually the first step in identifying new causes of diarrhea. An example is 
New Viral Pathogens
Many viruses have been associated with diarrhea (3). Most of the viruses listed in Table 1 cause disease in the normal host. Group A rotavirus is by far the most common cause of viral gastroenteritis in children; the precise role of Group B and Group C rotavirus in human diarrheal disease is currently unclear. The availability of commercial assays to detect enteric adenoviruses is increasing awareness of this virus as a cause of diarrhea in infants and toddlers. Because of difficulties in the diagnosis of small round viruses (calicivirus, astrovirus, Norwalk virus), coronavirus, pestivirus and parvovirus, their importance in diarrhea disease has not been fully delineated. Rapid and inexpensive assays to diagnose these infections are needed. In patients with AIDS, viral disease of the gastrointestinal tract is usually caused by cytomegalovirus and herpes simplex virus (Table 2 ). In these patients cytomegalovirus can cause infection throughout the gastrointestinal tract, including the esophagus, stomach, small intestine and colon, as well as involving multiple other organs. Herpes simplex usually involves the oral, anal and rectal mucosa, but involvement of the esophagus and colon occurs in patients with AIDS. Disease often persists despite appropriate anti-viral therapy.
New Protozoal Pathogens
Several protozoa cause significant disease and morbidity, mainly in patients with AIDS or other 
